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2016 Community Health 
Improvement Plan and 
Community Service Plan 
St. Lawrence County 

Executive Summary 
The St. Lawrence County Community Health Improvement Coalition, Bridge to Wellness, is an 
active committee with twenty-six participating organizations including Public Health, higher 
education, hospitals, Federally Qualified Health Centers and community based organizations.  
Meetings are facilitated by the Local Public Health Department, and the St. Lawrence County 
Health Initiative, Inc.   The partners work collaboratively to plan, implement and oversee the St. 
Lawrence County Community Health Improvement Plan and Community Service Plan(s).     

This year, the Bridge to Wellness Coalition partnered with the Fort Drum Regional Health 
Planning Organization (FDRHPO) to develop an appropriate regional needs assessment that 
would guide a strong data driven Health Improvement Plan in St. Lawrence County, and be 
incorporated into a Health Assessment using State and National Data Sources.  Considering the 
Assessment results, and the capacity of region, Bridge to Wellness Coalition identified priorities 
for the 2016-2018 plan as ‘Prevent Chronic Disease’ and ‘Promote Mental Health and Prevent 
Substance Abuse’.  While these are the same priorities the coalition identified in 2013, the 2016 
plan is streamlined and identifies additional opportunities to improve the health of targeted 
residents.    The coalition-researched interventions grounded in evidence and activities include 
environmental, systems and policy change. 

In each priority area, education and involvement from the community at large is integral to the 
success of each intervention.   Bridge to Wellness Partners will disseminate regular reports to 
the community through online media, print publications, and radio and in person education.   
The Partners will oversee and govern the evaluation of this plan on a monthly basis. 
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Report 
The following language and data is from the St. Lawrence Community Health Assessment1 
prepared by Fort Drum Regional Health Planning Organization.  All data sources and 
additional charts can be found on the report itself. 

St. Lawrence County 
St. Lawrence County is a large and predominantly rural county located between the Adirondack 
Mountains and the St. Lawrence River in northern New York. As of 2015, it had a population of 
110,007. The county’s population has changed very little since 1960, remaining between 110,000 
and 115,000 for the past 55 years. 

St. Lawrence County is the largest county in New York State by size and the most populous 
county in New York State that lacks direct access to an interstate highway within its borders. Its 
main transportation links are with Jefferson and Lewis counties to its southwest, Franklin 
County to its east, and Canada to its north. To the north and northwest, St. Lawrence County is 
bounded by the St. Lawrence River, which is also a major shipping route and an international 
border. Two bridges span the St. Lawrence River between St. Lawrence County and Canada: 
Ogdensburg-Prescott International Bridge by Ogdensburg, and Seaway International Bridge 
near Massena. The southern third of the county, which is largely forestland, is located within 
the Adirondack Park. 

The county comprises 32 towns and a single city. No county subdivision accounts for more than 
14% of the total county population, and none of the county’s largest populated places are closer 
than 10 miles from each other when measured from center to center. The largest county 
subdivisions are the city of Ogdensburg and the towns of Potsdam, Massena, Canton, and 
Gouverneur. About half of the county’s population (52%) live within these five subdivisions, 
with the remaining half spread across 28 other towns, with populations ranging from over four 
thousand (Norfolk, Oswegatchie, and Lisbon) to fewer than five hundred residents (Piercefield 
and Clare). 

St. Lawrence County is served by five hospitals:  

• Canton-Potsdam Hospital, a 94-bed not-for-profit hospital in Potsdam 

• Claxton-Hepburn Medical Center, a 130-bed not-for-profit hospital in Ogdensburg 

• Clifton-Fine Hospital, a 20-bed not-for-profit critical access hospital in Star Lake 

                                                      
1 Tug Hill Seaway Region Community Health Assessment, December 2016 
http://www.ncnyhealthcompass.org/content/sites/fortdrum/2016_Tug_Hill_Seaway_Community_Health
_Assessment_FDRHPO.pdf 

http://www.ncnyhealthcompass.org/content/sites/fortdrum/2016_Tug_Hill_Seaway_Community_Health_Assessment_FDRHPO.pdf
http://www.ncnyhealthcompass.org/content/sites/fortdrum/2016_Tug_Hill_Seaway_Community_Health_Assessment_FDRHPO.pdf
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• Gouverneur Hospital, a 25-bed not-for-profit critical access hospital in Gouverneur 

• Massena Memorial Hospital, a 50-bed not-for-profit hospital in Massena 

As of 2014, Canton-Potsdam and Claxton-Hepburn were responsible for the largest number of 
inpatient and outpatient visits for residents of St. Lawrence County. 

The median age in St. Lawrence County is 37.8. 15% of residents – or about one in seven - are 
over 65. The county has an especially large number of young adults, especially in the vicinity of 
its four-year colleges and state prisons: 15% of its residents are 18 to 24 years old. 

St. Lawrence County’s population is 50.8% male and 49.2% female. Men outnumber women 
within all five-year age categories up to age 59. The difference is widest from age 20 to 29, with 
men outnumbering women by 10% within this category. The disparity is smaller for older 
working-age adults. Among the elderly, there are more women (55%) than men (45%). 

St. Lawrence County is 92% non-Hispanic white. The largest minority groups are Hispanics of 
any race (2%), black non-Hispanics (2%), two or more races and non-Hispanic (2%), Asian non-
Hispanics (1%), and American Indian non-Hispanics (1%), with other groups amounting to less 
than 1% of the county’s population. The racial and ethnic geography of the county is uneven, 
with the City of Ogdensburg and most of the county’s larger villages (Canton, Potsdam, 
Gouverneur) having more diverse populations, and the smaller villages and rural areas have 
less diverse populations. Massena is the least diverse of the county’s larger villages, although 
owing to the adjacent St. Regis Mohawk Reservation in Franklin County, most of the county’s 
American Indian residents live in its vicinity. 

8% of residents speak a language other than English at home, of which the most common 
language group (5%) is Germanic, which is primarily spoken by Old Order Amish. The second 
most common is Spanish (2%). 71% of those who speak another language at home speak 
English “very well.”  

As of 2010, 36% of St. Lawrence County’s residents were reported to be members of religious 
congregations. Catholic adherents are the largest religious group in St. Lawrence County, with 
24,500 adherents reported (22%). Mainline Protestants were the second largest group, with 
8,100 adherents (7%), and Evangelical Protestants were the third largest group, with 5,400 
adherents (5%). About 2,300 residents (2%) are members of other religious groups, and 71,800 
(64%) are unclaimed by any religious body. By number of congregations, Catholic (32) are most 
common, followed by Methodist (32), Presbyterian (18), Amish groups (13), Episcopalian (10), 
and Baptist (9). Rates of adherence are falling, primarily because the number of Catholics (-
30%) and Methodists (-30%) declined by nearly one-third between 2000 and 2010. Presbyterians 
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experienced an even larger decline (-36%). Most smaller church groups lost members during 
the same period, with only Mormons and Unitarian Universalists gaining more than a handful 
of members.214   26% of county residents report regular attendance at religious or spiritual 
activities, which is about the same as Jefferson County. Within St. Lawrence County, attendance 
is much higher among older age groups, increasing from a low of 19% for people under 65 to 
53% for people over age 65.  

87% of St. Lawrence County residents over age 24 have a high school diploma or equivalent. 
22% have a bachelor’s degree or higher, and 11% have a graduate degree. Women (37%) are 
markedly more likely than men (29%) to have at least an associate’s degree, and have higher 
educational attainment, on average, at every level. There is a strong correlation between 
educational attainment and poverty within the county: 33% of those without a high school 
diploma live in poverty, compared to 16% of those with only a high school diploma, and 7% of 
those with a four-year degree. 

In 2014, the poverty rate in St. Lawrence County was 19%, and the poverty rate for children was 
26%. These were slight declines from the years immediately subsequent to the 2008 recession, 
but elevated compared to most of the past 25 years, neighboring counties, and statewide and 
national rates. Median household income is $43.5k, and has not shown a sustained increase in 
real terms since before the 2008 recession. It remains lower than the national median of $53.7k, 
the statewide median of $58.7k, and the median household income in most neighboring 
counties. The most recent available unemployment rate for St. Lawrence County is 5.4%, which 
is higher compared to the statewide average of 5.1%, but somewhat lower (-0.5%) compared to 
the previous year. 

Identifying Prevention Agenda Priorities and Interventions 
The 2013-2018 New York State Prevention Agenda2 offers the blueprint for New York State and 
local counties to develop objectives appropriate within their communities for improving health 
and reducing disparities.   For the 2013-2018 period New York State identified the following five 
priority areas for action: 

Prevent Chronic Diseases 
Promote a Healthy and Safe Environment  
Promote Healthy Women, Infants and Children 
Promote Mental Health and Prevent Substance Abuse 
Prevent HIV/STDs, Vaccine-Preventable Disease and Healthcare-Associated Infection 

                                                      
2 New York State Prevention Agenda https://www.health.ny.gov/prevention/prevention_agenda/2013-
2017/  

https://www.health.ny.gov/prevention/prevention_agenda/2013-2017/
https://www.health.ny.gov/prevention/prevention_agenda/2013-2017/
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Guidance form the New York State Department of Health requests that each county identify at 
least two of the above priorities in a health improvement plan.   The priorities were selected and 
narrowed down by the Bridge to Wellness coalition considering relevant data, the capacity of 
the region, and a snapshot of the partners in the community with appropriate professional 
experience.  

 

The Fort Drum Regional Health Planning Organization (FDRHPO) completed a regional health 
assessment in December 2016.  While preparing the assessment, FDRHPO provided regular 
updates on results to the Bridge to Wellness Coalition to guide planning.3.   

Relevant Data 
Referring to the 2016 Community Health Assessment, A Comparison of Health Indicators 
(Appendix 1) identified areas for improvement within each priority area.   In addition, across 
the identified Prevention Agenda priority areas, the following health outcome data highlights 
stood out as areas of concern and candidates for potential improvement and intervention: 

                                                      
3 Tug Hill Seaway Region Community Health Assessment, December 2016 
http://www.ncnyhealthcompass.org/content/sites/fortdrum/2016_Tug_Hill_Seaway_Community_Health
_Assessment_FDRHPO.pdf  

2016 Community Health Assessment Data

Capacity

•Does the Region have enough resources to deploy in this priority 
area?
•Does the Coalition include partners who have knowledge and 
professional experience in this Priority Area?
Can the region realistically support interventions whithin the 
timeline?

Community Snapshot

•Do the current partners  provide interventions in these priority areas, if 
not who can we bring on?
•Current Interventions offered within the Priority Areas.

Intervention Ranking

http://www.ncnyhealthcompass.org/content/sites/fortdrum/2016_Tug_Hill_Seaway_Community_Health_Assessment_FDRHPO.pdf
http://www.ncnyhealthcompass.org/content/sites/fortdrum/2016_Tug_Hill_Seaway_Community_Health_Assessment_FDRHPO.pdf
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Prevent chronic disease 
 
Both the Tug Hill Seaway 2016 Community Health Survey and the 2013-2014 NYS EBRFSS 
survey show that about one-fifth of St. Lawrence County residents do not have a regular health 
care provider. This is somewhat higher than the statewide rate of 16%, and well short of the 
Prevention Agenda 2018 objective of less than 10%. Like many other more rural counties in 
New York State, St. Lawrence County has fewer primary care clinicians per population 
compared to the statewide rate. 

The 2013-2014 EBRFSS survey found that one third of St. Lawrence County adults were obese, 
several percentage points higher than the statewide average. Another third of adult residents 
were overweight. The percentage of overweight and obese children also exceeds the statewide 
average. Obesity is a risk factor for heart disease, stroke, many forms of cancer, diabetes, and 
kidney disease, and could overtake smoking as the leading cause of preventable death within 
the next decade. The share of obese adults in St. Lawrence County is growing, and this trend 
threatens to reverse progress that the county has made over the past decade toward reducing 
its rate of deaths before age 65 to less than the statewide average. 

The hospitalization rate for heart attacks in St. Lawrence County has remained above the 
statewide average over the past decade, and is now over one-third higher compared to the 
statewide rate. Unlike the statewide rate, which has shown a steady decline for at least the past 
six years, there is no consistent year- to-year trend in the rate for St. Lawrence County and no 
indication of decline over the past decade. Heart attack hospitalizations were most common in 
Ogdensburg, Massena, and Gouverneur. 

Promote mental health and prevent substance abuse 
 
The age-adjusted suicide rate in St. Lawrence County declined with each successive three-year 
rolling average between 2008 and 2014, the most recent year for which a complete county rate is 
available, and is now below the statewide excluding New York City rate. 

The 2012-2014 EBRFSS mental health indicators – including the share of adults reporting poor 
mental health during at least half of the past month and the rate of binge drinking - show large 
but not statistically significant worsening for St. Lawrence County compared to the 2008-2009 
survey. 

Hospitalization rates for mental diseases and disorders in Ogdensburg, Massena, and Norfolk 
greatly exceed the statewide average and rates for other areas within the region. 
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Hospitalizations for mental diseases and disorders have more than doubled throughout the 
county. 

Hospitalization rates for substance abuse, alcohol-related diagnoses, and opiate poisoning in 
Ogdensburg and in and around Massena greatly exceed the statewide rate and have increased 
dramatically over the past ten years. 

 

Capacity 
The coalition used the New York State Prevention Agenda Refresh charts4 to rank appropriate 
interventions (Appendix 2) within the communities and created a chart of current and potential 
partners capable of leveraging appropriate resources to achieve success in the chosen priority 
areas (Appendix 3). 

The following priorities focus areas, and interventions were identified: 

Priority area Focus Area Interventions 
Prevent Chronic Diseases Reduce Obesity 

in Children and 
Adults 

• Adopt and/or enhance joint use 
agreements in schools 

• Complete Streets Policy planning and 
implementation 

• Re-invigorate School Wellness Committees 
and assist in adoption of and adherence to 
strong wellness policies 

 
Promote Mental Health and 
Prevent Substance Abuse 

Prevent 
Substance Abuse 
and other Mental 
Emotional 
Behavioral 
Disorders 

• Creation of a County Wide Coalition 
devoted to Opioid Prevention 

• Provider Education 
• Expansion of Drug Take Back 

Opportunities within the Community 

The Bridge to Wellness Coalition identified Rural Geographic Isolation and Transportation as 
Health Disparities to consider while working on the interventions.   Considering the mean 
travel time to work for working adults is 21 minutes5, accessing physical activity year round is 
extremely difficult for adults. 

                                                      
4 http://www.health.ny.gov/prevention/prevention_agenda/2013-
2017/docs/nysdoh_prevention_agenda_updated_evidence_based_interventions_2015.pdf  
5 Tug Hill Seaway 

http://www.health.ny.gov/prevention/prevention_agenda/2013-2017/docs/nysdoh_prevention_agenda_updated_evidence_based_interventions_2015.pdf
http://www.health.ny.gov/prevention/prevention_agenda/2013-2017/docs/nysdoh_prevention_agenda_updated_evidence_based_interventions_2015.pdf
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Partners 
The Bridge to Wellness Coalition currently has representation from the Federally Qualified 
Health Center, area hospitals, the local public health department, area businesses and several 
community based organizations: 

St. Lawrence County Public Health Department St. Lawrence County Health Initiative 
Claxton Hepburn Medical Center Clifton Fine Hospital 
Massena Memorial Hospital St. Lawrence Health System (Canton Potsdam 

Hospital, Gouverneur Hospital) 
Alliance for the Mentally Ill of St. Lawrence 
Valley 

CdP (Community Development Program) 

Central NY Regional Center of Tobacco Health Community Health Center of the North Country 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of St. Lawrence 
County 

Fort Drum Regional Health Planning 
Organization 

Hospice and Palliative Care of St. Lawrence 
Valley 

Kinney Drugs 

North Country Parent Assistance Center North Country Prenatal Perinatal Council 
St. Lawrence County Office for the Aging Renewal House 
Seaway Valley Prevention Council St. Lawrence Gas 
St. Lawrence University State University of New York at Canton 
State University of New York at Potsdam 
(Community Health Department) 

North Country Now and North Country This 
Week 

St. Lawrence NYSARC  
 

Efforts continue to involve additional partners serving the region, in particular within the 
selected health priorities.   It is extremely important to the success of this plan that all partners 
have an opportunity to be as involved as they are able.   For each intervention selected, all 
partners will oversee project activities and evaluation of success, while partners with 
appropriate knowledge, skills and/or resources will be more deeply involved in program 
implementation.    

Work plan 
The work plan identifies the goals, objectives, activities and process measures for the 2016-2018 
period.   Find rationale and appropriate resources listed. 

Priority Area Prevent Chronic Diseases 
Focus Area 1 Reduce Obesity in Children and Adults 
Goal Create community environments that promote and support healthy food and beverage 

choices and physical activity. 
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Objective 1:  By December 31, 2018, Increase by 15% the number of adults with access to schools for 
physical activity with joint use agreements that are inclusive to and publicized throughout their 
community. 
 
Activity/Strategy Partner Partner 

Resources 
By When Process 

Measures 

Establish baseline number of adults within 
each school district 

Health 
Initiative, 
BOCES 

Time February 
2017 
August 
2018 

Data on number 
of adults with 
access to schools 
for physical 
activity 

Gather all current joint use agreements, 
post on Bridge to Wellness Website 

Health 
Initiative, 
BOCES 

Time March 2017 
update as 
needed 

Number of Joint 
Use Agreements 
Posted to 
website 

Educate School Wellness Committees and 
School Board  

Bridge to 
Wellness 
Coalition 

Time, 
travel, 
printing 

Quarterly, 
beginning 
September 
2017 

Number of 
school districts 
receiving, and 
form of 
education 
provided 

Educate Communities and Promote Joint 
Use Agreements within communities and 
at schools through paid and earned media, 
social networks and in person education 

Bridge to 
Wellness 
Coalition 

Time, 
travel, 
materials 

Quarterly, 
beginning 
September 
2017 

Number and 
form of 
education 
provided. 

Rationale:  Considering high poverty and rural geographic isolation, accessing physical activity year round is 
either inconvenient or impossible for many SLC residents.   Providing increased access to or awareness of 
facilities available within the communities that individuals live is more cost effective than building new 
resources or facilities, creates stronger communities ties and reduces health inequities by creating more spaces 
for play and exercise.  
 
Resources:  Change Lab Solution  http://www.changelabsolutions.org/publications/model-JUAs-national 
http://www.changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/Benefits_of_Shared_Use_Infographic_FINAL_0.pdf  

 

Objective 2:  By December 31, 2018, Increase by 10% the number of residents that reside in a jurisdiction 
with complete streets policies, plans and practices. 

 
Activity/Strategy Partner Partner 

Resources 
By When Process 

Measures 

Establish baseline number of residents 
who reside in a jurisdiction with Complete 
Streets policies, plans and practices 

Health 
Initiative, SLC 
Planning Office 

Time February 
2017 

Number of 
residents within 
a jurisdiction 

http://www.changelabsolutions.org/publications/model-JUAs-national
http://www.changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/Benefits_of_Shared_Use_Infographic_FINAL_0.pdf
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August 
2018 

with complete 
streets policies 

Provide education and support to 
municipalities regarding Complete Streets 
Policies 

Health 
Initiative, SLC 
Planning Office, 
Bridge to 
Wellness 

Time, 
travel, 
materials, 
space 

2017 and 
2018 – once 
annually 

Number and 
form of 
education and 
support 
provided (and 
recipients) 

Educate Community through Press 
Releases, PSAs, Paid and Earned Media, 
Social Media. 

Bridge to 
Wellness 

Time, 
materials 

Quarterly, 
beginning 
July 2017 

Number and 
form of 
education 

Rationale:  Considering high poverty and rural geographic isolation, accessing physical activity year round is 
either inconvenient or impossible for many SLC residents.   Creation of Complete Streets policies will ensure 
that future design of streets considers all modes of transportation, including pedestrian use.   If SLC 
communities implement this, more adults will have access to safe physical activity within those communities.    
 
Resources:  Smart Growth America  https://smartgrowthamerica.org/ 

 

Objective 4:  By December 31, 2018, increase by 50% the number of schools with comprehensive and strong 
Local School Wellness Policies and active wellness committees. 

 

Activity/Strategy Partner Partner 
Resources 

By When Process Measures 

Create a summary of the eighteen 
school districts within St. Lawrence 
County – identify school wellness 
committee contacts and find link to 
most recent adopted policy on 
websites. 

Health 
Initiative, 
BOCES 

Time June 2017 Summary listed on Bridge to 
Wellness website.   
 
Date of most recent Wellness 
Policy by district – number 
of updated within the year. 

Establish partnerships with the 
Bridge to Wellness Coalition and 
school wellness committees. 

Bridge to 
Wellness 
Coalition 

Time, 
travel 

December 
2017 

Number of Wellness 
Committee Meetings 
attended by Bridge Builders 
Number of Bridge to 
Wellness Meetings attended 
by school personnel 

Offer educational opportunities for 
wellness committee members 

Health 
Initiative, 
Bridge to 
Wellness 
Coalition 

Time, 
materials, 
travel,  

December 
2018 

Education provided, number 
of schools receiving 

Rationale:  School Districts are required by law to have wellness policies adopted, however many St. 
Lawrence County schools have not revised the policies in many years, and will be out of compliance if they do 

https://smartgrowthamerica.org/
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not update by June 30, 2017.   Support from community professionals will enhance the capacity of the school 
wellness committees to meet desired outcomes. 
 
Resources:  USDA Food and Nutrition Service Team Nutrition  Local School Wellness Policies 
http://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/local-school-wellness-policy 
http://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/local-process-how-develop-implement-and-evaluate-wellness-policy  

 

Priority Area Promote Mental Health and Prevent Substance Abuse 

Focus Area 2 Prevent Substance Abuse and Other Mental Emotional Behavioral Disorders 

Goal Prevent underage drinking, non- medical use of prescription pain relievers by youth, and 
excessive alcohol consumption by adults. 
 

 

Objective 1:  By December 31, 2018, The county will have one coalition representing a wide variety of 
stakeholders devoted to Drug Use and Abuse in St. Lawrence County. 

  
Activity/Strategy Partner Partner 

Resources 
By When Process 

Measures 

Convene all stakeholders for a workshop 
devoted to determining best 
representatives and format for task force 

Seaway Valley 
Prevention 
Council, Bridge 
to Wellness 
Partners 

Time, Travel, 
Space, 
Professional 
Skills, 
Materials 

April 2017 Agenda, 
minutes and list 
of attendees on 
file 

Identify mission, vision and goals for 
coalition 

Drug Free 
Coalition 

Time, Travel, December 
2017 

Mission, Vision 
and Goals will 
be on file 

Rationale:  St. Lawrence County does not have one comprehensive coalition focusing on Opiate Abuse.  There 
is a Massena Drug Free Coalition, and a Community Services sub-committee that focuses on substance use and 
abuse.   However, no efforts are being coordinated to focus county wide on this issue, which is rapidly 
increasing in need.    
 
Resources:  CADCA 
http://www.cadca.org/start-coalition  
http://www.integration.samhsa.gov/clinical-practice/Coalitions_and_Community_Health_-_Final_-_042313.pdf  
http://drugfreemc.org/ 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp/drug-free-communities-support-program 
 

Objective 2:  By December 31, 2018, Increase by 50% the number of opportunities county wide for 
controlled drug take-back in St. Lawrence County. 

http://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/local-school-wellness-policy
http://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/local-process-how-develop-implement-and-evaluate-wellness-policy
http://www.cadca.org/start-coalition
http://www.integration.samhsa.gov/clinical-practice/Coalitions_and_Community_Health_-_Final_-_042313.pdf
http://drugfreemc.org/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp/drug-free-communities-support-program
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Activity/Strategy Partner Partner 

Resources 
By When Process 

Measures 

Compile a list of all 2016 Take Back 
opportunities, including events and the 
two DOH established drop boxes and one 
DEA disposal location.  This should 
include hours and regulations. 

Seaway Valley 
Prevention 
Council, 
Kinney Drugs 

Time April 2017 List of all 
opportunities 
available 

Provide education to partners regarding 
DEA Drug Disposal Registration and 
Laws  

Kinney Drugs, 
NYS State 
Troopers 

Time, Travel August, 
2017, 

Education date 
and sign in sheet 

Provide education to community 
regarding take back events and public 
disposal locations 

Bridge to 
Wellness 
Partners 

Time Quarterly  Education dates 
on file 

Rationale:  It is increasingly difficult for individuals to dispose of prescription medications safely.  A Search 
for DEA Controlled Substance Public Disposal Locations shows one location in Harrisville NY.   NYSDOH 
lists the Massena Police Department and St. Lawrence County Sheriffs office ass approved medication drop 
boxes.    This leaves much of the county with little opportunity to dispose of medications properly. 
 
Resources:  Drug Enforcement Administration, NYS Department of Health 
https://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/drug_disposal/takeback/index.html  
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/general/opioid_overdose_prevention/index.htm 
https://www.health.ny.gov/professionals/narcotic/medication_drop_boxes/ 

 

Objective 3:  Increase the number of providers registered to participate in New York State’s Opioid Overdose 
Prevention Program.  (Baseline – 16) 

 
Activity/Strategy Partner Partner 

Resources 
By When Process 

Measures 

Provide education to providers Bridge to Wellness 
Partners  

Time, 
Materials 

Fall 2017 
and 
Summer 
2018 

Education 
provided, and 
sign-in sheet for 
providers 
attending 

Provide education to community Seaway Valley 
Prevention 
Council/Bridge to 
Wellness Coalition 

Time, 
Materials 

Quarterly Education and 
dates provided 

                                                      
6 NYSDOH Directory of registered programs   
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/general/resources/oop_directory/docs/centralny.pdf  

https://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/drug_disposal/takeback/index.html
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/general/opioid_overdose_prevention/index.htm
https://www.health.ny.gov/professionals/narcotic/medication_drop_boxes/
http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/general/resources/oop_directory/docs/centralny.pdf
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Rationale: NYSDOH currently lists one registered provider in St. Lawrence County.    Most of the pharmacies 
in St. Lawrence County do dispense naxalone with standing orders, however the community is under 
informed regarding the opportunity. 
 
Resources:  NYDOH http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/general/opioid_overdose_prevention/ 

 

Partner Engagement and tracking progress 
The Bridge to Wellness Coalition has been in existence for years, but has recently seen an 
increase in participation from area community based organizations.   When asked about 
engagement, partners requested the following: 

• All agendas be action – oriented 
• An in depth analysis of the coalitions/task groups within St. Lawrence County be 

considered for the first part of the year 
• Continue to meet monthly  
• Continue further strategic planning surrounding development and implementation of the 

Community Health Improvement Plan. 

Dissemination 
The Bridge to Wellness Coalition will disseminate the plan widely to stakeholders in the 
community using a multi-faceted approach.    

A press release announcing the publication of the Assessment and Plan will be provided by 
Bridge to Wellness partners to local print and radio media.   The Assessment and Plan will be 
uploaded to the Public Health website, the Bridge to Wellness website, and collaborating 
hospital websites.  In addition, all partners will put a link to the Bridge to Wellness website on 
their web pages.   Printed hard copies and electronic versions of the Assessment and Plan will 
be provided to each partner, and elected officials representing the county constituents.    

Presentations regarding the plan will be offered to area higher education communities, all 18 
school districts, the local Board of Health and interested partner organizations or community 
citizens upon request.    

Bridge to Wellness Partners will provide links to the Assessment and Plan in their newsletters 
and on social media outlets.    

http://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/general/opioid_overdose_prevention/
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The Bridge to Wellness Coalition has a website7 that will publicize efforts to community 
members.   In addition, in partnership with North Country Now, the Bridge to Wellness 
Coalition hosts an online calendar devoted to health and wellness activities in the community.8    

In each priority area, education and involvement from the community at large is integral to the 
success of each intervention.   Bridge to Wellness Partners will disseminate regular reports to 
the community through online media, print publication, and radio and in person education.   A 
press release will be provided and will include a link to the Bridge to Wellness website and the 
2016 Community Health Improvement Plan.   Elected Officials representing St. Lawrence 
County will receive both hard and electronic copies of the plan. 

The Bridge to Wellness Coalition will continue to collaborate with FDRHPO in assessing the 
health of St. Lawrence County residents.   The Coalition will meet at a minimum ten times per 
year to review progress toward stated interventions.  This includes collecting and reviewing 
current joint use agreements, complete streets policies and school wellness policies; tracking 
education provided; tracking meetings attended; evaluation of all current take back 
opportunities in the county; and a review of current providers participating in prescription 
availability programs.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
7 http://abridgetowellness.org/index.php/  
8 http://northcountrynow.com/health-calendar  

http://abridgetowellness.org/index.php/
http://northcountrynow.com/health-calendar
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Prevention Agenda Prevention St. Lawrence    St. Lawrence 
Indicator 

Agenda Objective  County (2014)  County (2011) 

Tug Hill 

New York State 

Appendix 1 - Comparison of Health Indicators 
 

 

 

Chronic disease Adult obesity (% of adults) ≤23.2% 32.9 29.1 32.3 27.0 

 Child and adolescent obesity (% of children & adolescents) ≤16.7% 22.5 24.4 21.2 17.3 

 Cigarette smoking (% of adults) ≤12.3% 19.5 24.9 20.2 17.3 

 Colorectal cancer screening (% of adults 50-75) ≥80% 70.7 64.1 66.2 70.0 

 Asthma ED visits (rate per 10k residents) ≤75.1 59.8 77.3 49.0 48.8 

 Asthma ED visits, early childhood (rate per 10k residents 0-4) ≤196.5 130.8 117.1 79.7 117.0 

 Heart attack hospitalizations (age-adjusted per 10k residents) ≤14 19.1 15.9 16.9 14.7 

 Hospitalizations for short-term diabetes complications (per 10k children 6-17) ≤3.06 2.5 1.5* 2.5 2.9 

 Hospitalizations for short-term diabetes complications (per 10k adults) ≤4.86 8.1 7.7 7.1 6.0 
Mental health & Adults with poor mental health in previous month (age-adjusted % of adults) ≤10.1% 17.1 11.3 11.2 11.8 
substance abuse Adults with binge drinking in previous month (age-adjusted % of adults) ≤18.4% 28.0 21.8 24.7 17.4 

 Suicide deaths (rate per 100k residents) ≤5.9 8.0 11.9 12.6 9.5 

Environment Fall hospitalizations (per 10k adults 65+) ≤204.6 163.9 134.0 159.6 188.7 

 Fall ED visits (per 10k children 1-4) ≤429.1 637.3 600.2 566.0 442.7 

 Assault hospitalizations (per 10k residents) ≤4.3 1.2 1.1 1.2 2.4 

 Occupational injuries (ED visits per 10k adolescents 15-19) ≤33 23.1 249.1 39.7 28.2 

 Climate Smart Communities pledge (% of residents living in) ≥32% 11.4 11.4 6.5 56.8 

 Using alternate modes of transportation (% of civilian workers 16+) ≥49.2% 22.0 25.0 21.7 22.6 

 Low-income with limited access to supermarkets (% of population) ≤2.24% 6.1 NA 5.7 4.2 

 Optimally fluoridated water (% of residents served by) ≥78.5% 66.0 73.2 65.4 52.6 
Women, infants, & Preterm births (% of births) ≤10.2% 10.4 10.9 9.9 10.8 
children Ratio of Medicaid to non-Medicaid 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 

 Infants exclusively breastfed in hospital (% of infants) ≥48.1% 62.9 59.5 65.9 51.1 

 Maternal mortality (maternal deaths per 100k births) ≤21.0 0.0* 0.0* 17.9 18.0 

 Children with recommended well-child visits (% of children w/public insurance) ≥76.9% 51.4 48.6 55.5 70.2 

 0-15 months ≥91.3% 75.0 NA 83.0 84.3 

 3-6 years ≥91.3% 66.1 71.2 68.8 81.4 

 12-21 years ≥67.1% 41.0 41.8 45.4 62.0 

 Women with health insurance (% of women 18-64) 100% 90.8 86.9 90.9 NA 

 Children with health insurance (% of children ≤19) 100% 96.4 95.1 96.4 NA 

 Adolescent pregnancy (rate per 1k women 15-17) ≤25.6 9.0 14.1 10.0 11.7 

 Children with untreated tooth decay (% of third graders) ≤21.6% 18.1 NA NA 24.0 

 Unintended pregnancies (% of live births) ≤23.8% 33.1 35.3 32.5 26.5 

 Medicaid to non-Medicaid ratio ≤1.54 1.5 2.0 1.6 2.0 

 Births within 24 months of previous pregnancy (% of births) ≤17% 26.5 24.5 24.5 21.1 

Infectious disease Adults with flu immunizations (% of adults) ≥70% 73.8 70.0 71.9 77.1 

 Children with recommended immunization series (% children 19-35 months) ≥80% 65.4 61.7 62.6 59.4 

 HPV immunizations (% women 13-17) ≥50% 16.5 16.2 16.2 30.3 

 HIV case rate (new diagnoses per 100k) ≤16.1 4.8* 3.3* 4.3 7.1 

 Gonorrhea (case rate per 100k women 15-44) ≤183.4 23.5* 46.2 62.9 140.1 

 Gonorrhea (case rate per 100k men 15-44) ≤199.5 28.9* 40.6 60.7 145.3 

 Chlamydia (case rate per 100k women 15-44) ≤1458 1052.1 762.6 1262.0 1249.6 

 Syphilis (case rate per 100k men) ≤10.1 3.5* 0.0* 5.3 7.0 

 Syphilis (case rate per 100k women) ≤0.4 0.0* 0.0* 0.0 0.3 
Overall health & Premature deaths (% of deaths before age 65) ≤21.8% 21.7 22.9 23.0 22.0 
disparities Preventable hospitalizations (age-adjusted per 10k adults) ≤122 148.3 181.1 127.4 106.1 

Adults with health insurance (% of adults 18-64) 100% 89.1 84.7 89.4 NA 

Adults with a primary care provider (age-adjusted %) 91.8% 81.9 80.0 82.7 NA 

Mortality rate (age adjusted per 100k residents) NA 680.0 745.0 712.4 NA 
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Notes 
• Indicators shown in orange do not meet Prevention Agenda 2018 objectives. Darker orange indicates a wider 

gap between the most recent measurement and the objective, or a lack of recent improvement. 
• Indicators shown in blue meet Prevention Agenda 2018 objectives. Darker blue indicates those measurements that 

most exceed the objective. 
• Asterisks indicate rates that are unstable because of small numerators (i.e. fewer than 10 events). 
• Some measurements are based on different years than those noted in the table. Please refer to the NYSDOH 

Prevention Agenda home page for details. 
• NA = Not available or not reported 
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Appendix 2 – Potential Intervention Ranking Form 
  Potential Intervention 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

Create community 
environments that 
promote and support 
healthy food and 
beverage choices and 
physical activity. 

Increase the number of institutions with 
nutrition standards for healthy food and 
beverage procurement.             
Increase the number of municipalities that 
have Complete Streets policies.             

Promote physical activity in community 
avenues through signage, worksite policies, 
social support and joint use agreements.             

                

Prevent childhood 
obesity through early 
child care and 
schools. 
 
 
 
 

Encourage early childcare programs to 
enroll in the Child and Adult Care Food 
Program (CACFP) and in the Eat Well Play 
Hard program (EWPH).             

Encourage districts to prohibit advertising 
and promotion of less nutritious foods and 
beverages, to adopt and implement 
standards for competitive foods, and to 
implement Comprehensive School Physical 
Activity Programs (CSPAP).             
Increase the number of schools with 
comprehensive and strong Local School 
Wellness Policies (LWPs).             
Promote mandatory active recess in schools.             

                

Expand the role of 
health care, health 
services providers 
and insurers in 
obesity prevention. 
 

Recruit hospitals to participate in quality 
improvement efforts to increase 
breastfeeding exclusivity at discharge.             
Encourage and recruit pediatricians, 
obstetricians and gynecologists, and other 
primary care provider practices and clinical 
offices to become New York State 
Breastfeeding Friendly Practices.             

                

Expand the role of 
public and private 
employers in obesity 
prevention. 

Use the Business Case for Breastfeeding to 
encourage employers to implement 
breastfeeding-friendly policies.             
Implement nutrition and beverage 
standards in public institutions, worksites, 
and other key locations such as hospitals.             
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Increase coverage for the National Diabetes 
Prevention Program (NDPP) by working with 
self-insured employers.             

 

Goals Potential Intervention 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 
Prevent underage 
drinking, non- 
medical use of 
prescription pain 
relievers by youth, 
and excessive 
alcohol consumption 
by adults. 

School Based Programs             
Screening             
Environmental Approaches             

Overdose Prevention             
                

Prevent, reduce and 
address adverse 
childhood 
experiences (ACES) 
 
 

Governance and Leadership             
Policy             
Physical Environment             
Engagement and Involvement             
Cross-sector Collaboration             
Screening, Assessment and Treatment 
Services             
Training and Workforce Development             
Progress, Monitoring and Quality Assurance             
Financing             
Evaluation             

                
Prevent suicides 
among youth and 
adults 
 

Identify Individuals at Risk             

Increase help-seeking behavior             
                

Reduce tobacco use 
among adults who 
report poor mental 
health 

Adopt tobacco-free regulations in all mental 
health facilities             
Assess the feasibility of expanding the 
Medicaid benefit for smoking cessation 
services             
Identify and support interventions to 
address disparities in smoking rates for 
those with poor mental health.             

Support and strengthen licensing 
requirement to include improved screening             
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and treatment of tobacco dependence by 
mental health providers. 
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Appendix 3- Potential Local Resources 
BOCES and 18 School 
Districts 

4 local Universities and 
their students, programs, 
AND professional staff, 
including counselors 

Health Initiative 
professionals and 
programs including 
Creating Healthy 
Schools and 
Communities 

Possible scholarship 
application 
opportunities with local 
professors – including 
some members of B2W 

Hospitals CPH Health Coach and 
Health Buddy Programs 

Recreation 
Departments and 
Centers 

Faith Based 
Organizations 

Parent Teacher 
Associations and 
School Boards 

Service Organizations 
(Rotary/Kiwanis) 

Accountable Care 
Organizations and 
Delivery System 
Redesign Incentive 
Program leaders (AHI 
and NCI) 

Elected Officials 

Federally Qualified 
Health Centers 

Cornell Cooperative 
Extension and their 
Local Foods Advisory 
Committee, Master 
Gardener and Junior 
Master Gardener, After 
School Programs, Eat 
Smart NY, Nutrition 
Education, EFNEP,  
Value Added 
Commercial Kitchen 

GardenShare CdP – and their 
programs including 
Head Start, 
Neighborhood Centers, 
Food Pantries 

Kinney Drugs – 
Pharmacies, 
educational 
opportunities and 
Kinney Foundation 

WIC Local Food Producers/ 
Farmers Markets 

NY Connects 

North Country Prenatal 
Perinatal Council 

Convenience Store 
Association 

Senior Housing  County and City 
Planning Departments 

FFA Law Enforcement St. Lawrence County 
Drug Task Force 

Liquor Stores 

Seaway Valley 
Prevention Council 
(including Reality 
Check, Family Support 
Navigators and Peer 
Counselors) 

Massena Drug Free 
Coalition 

Community Services 
Board 

iStop 

Comrades of Hope Hospice Poison Control Center Local Rehabilitation 
Facilities and Detox 
Centers 
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Reachout School Based Clubs Local Fraternities and 
Sororities 

Local Media 
Companies (Print, 
Radio AND 
Television) 

 

Create community environments that promote and support healthy food and beverage choices and 
physical activity. 

Prevent underage drinking, non-medical use of prescription pain relievers by youth, and excessive 
alcohol consumption by adults. 
 
Resources are appropriate for both goals 
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